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State Level Environment lmpact Assessment Authority, Rajasthan
Main Building, Room No. 5221, Secretariat, Jaipur'

E-mail : seiaaseia a20 l8@gmail.com Phone no. 0 | 4l -2227 838

NoFl (4ySEIAA/SEAC-Raj/SectVProject/Cat. 1(a)82(17924)12019-20 Jaipur,rut" 
H g 

_laru zolt
Shri Mahesh Agarwal,
Add.- B-106, l0 B-,Scheme,

Gopalpura Baypass, JaiPur

Distt.- Jaipur (Raj.)

Sub:EC for Granite & Masonry Stone Mineral Mining Project, Plot No. 36, Area- 1.0328

ha., Production capacity- 78,840 TPA (RoM){Granite- 35,478 TPA, Masonry

Stone- 35,478 & Waste- 7,884 TPA) at Khasra no.- 3, n/v- Kanpura, Tehsil- VUay

Nagar, Distt.- Ajmer (Raj.) (Proposal No.- 144100)

This has reference to your application dated 20.02.2020 seeking environmental

clearances for the above project under EIA Notification 2006. The proposal has been appraised

as per prescribed procedure in the light of provisions under the EIA Notification 2006 on the

basis of t5e mandatory documents enclosed with the application viz. the questionnaire, EIA,

ENIp and additional clarifications furnished in response to the observation of the State Level

Expert Appraisal Committee Rajasthan, in its meeting held on24'h,25s and 26ti'November,

2070.

2. Brief details of thc Proiect:

Near riliage - Kanpura, The.-Vijaynagar& Dist.-Ajmer(Raj')

Mineral: Granite & Masonry Stone
o Plot No.-36
r Area - L0328 Ha.

o Production Capacity - 78840 TPA (ROM)

o {Saleable Mineral Granite- 35478 TPA, Saleable Mineral Masonry Stone -
35478 TPA & Waste-7884 TPAI

Project Details
Plot No. /Area./Production
capacity/Khasra Nb.

Project Cost l

Water Requiremeqt 2.5 KLD (Tanker Water Supply from nearby village)

tsOfitrWaay HSD Fuel will be required for mine machirteries'

Environment Management Plan
I Cost (in Rs.

Water sprinkle facilitl, on haul roads to prevent dust

0

1 Category/Item no.(in
Schedule):

l(a)B2

2. Location ofProject

4. Rs. 80 Lakhs

5.

6. Fuel & Energy

7.

Particular

Maintenance road



3 Pollution Monitoring of Ambient Air, Noise, Water

& Soil Quality

40,000/-

4 Plantatior/Green Belt & matnienarrce 2.50.000/- 1,20,000/-

5 Wire fence around mining pits 1.00.000/- 10,000/-

6 Occupational health check-up in a year 40,000/-

7 Provision.of PPES (Helmet shoes gloves goggles

etc.)

30,000/-

9 E,mergency rescue fire fighting equipment's and

first aid
30000/- I 0000/-

l0 Caution board (will illustrate lease detail and name

ofthe PHC rnd contact no. ofdoctor)
1 0000/- 2000t-

ll Solar pole with LED lieht @ 8000/- Per Light 40000/- 8,000/-

TOTAL 4,30,000/- 4,10,000/-
oo, CSR /ESR Activitibs

CER Activity is not required fo B2 Category project as per MoEF Officc Memorandum dated 30/0912020

9. Green Belt/ Plantation Annual expenditure: 1,20,CC0/- Total 525 saplings will be planted in upcomtrrg 3

years and Area for plantation-0.33 ha area will be developed as greenbelt inside at

safety zone (i.e. 7.5 m) &remaining 0.02 ha area will be developed outside a long haul

road.

At the end of life of mine, the mining area which has been disturbed by rnining

activities wlll developed as grazing land to protect the fodder for flora & fauna as per

MOEF&CC O.M. dated 16.01.2020

10. Budgetary Breakup for Labour

S.No Description Capital Cost (in Rs.) Recurring Cost (in Rs.,Yr.)

I Rest Shelter 40,000 2,000

2 Drinking water facility 10,000 2,000

3 Toilet Facility (2 units for Male & Female) 20.000 2,000

4 Fuel for cookins 14,000

5 Medical facility for labors 10,000

Total 70,000 30,000

3. The SEAC Rajasthan after due considerations of the relevant documents submitted by the project

proponent and additional clarifications/documents furnished to it have recommended for
-Enri.on*"ntal 

Clearance with certain stipulations. The SEIAA Rajasthan after considering the

proposal and recommendations of the SEAC, Rajasthan in its 4.48tr'Meeting held on 12.01.2021

i,...Uy accord Environmental Clearance to the project as per the provisions of Environmcntal

Impact Assessment Notification 2006 and its subsequent arnendments, subject to strict compliance

of the terms and conditions as follows:

SPE9TFIQ CQNQITI0N.$:

In case the projoct falls within a distance of 10 Km from the borrndary of National Park/ Wildlife

Sanctuary, wherein final ESZ Notification has not been notilied so far, the EC shall come into effect

only aftei the PP obtains clearance from the Standing.Comrnittee of National Board for Wildlife
(SCNBWL) as per OM dated 08.08.2019 of MoEF & CC.
inir gC is granied for mining of the mineral with production mentioned in the above table subject to the

stipulation ihat the PP shall abide by the annual/ permitted production schedule specified in the mining

plan and that ariy deviaticn theinn will rendei the PP fiable for legal action in accordance with

1.

2.

Environment and Mining Laws



3.

7.

The pp shall obtain Consent to Establish and Operate from the Rajasthan State Pollution Control Board

under the provisicins of the Water (Prevention and Control of Pollution) Act,1974 and Air (Prevention and

Control of Pollution; Act, 1981, before carrying out mining activity'

The pp shall comply witir the provisions oi tt-" Uin"t ani Minerals (Development and Regulation) Act,

1957 and the ruleq made thereunder.

As stated by the:pp, the total water requirement for the project shall be limited as mentioned above'

N;;;".y plnnission for withdrawal of ground water, if required, shall be taken from CGWA'

The pp snatt invest the amount mentionid above towards annual cost for implementing the Environment

Management Plan.

The amount of CER as mentioned above shall be spent for socio economic up-liftment activities of the

area particularly in the field of education, health, sanitation and other need based social activities in the

n"u.ty areas of thb mining lease, such as improvement of the infrastructure of government schools etc' and

u, p"i the OM dated 01.0J.2018 MoEF & CC. This amount should be effectively utilized and reflected in

,f,"'Utot, of accounts. Relevant report of the same should be made a part of social monitoring and six

monthly complia4ce reports shouldie submitted to RSPCB, SEIAA and Regional Office of the MoEF &

CC.
g. The mining operations shall not intersect groundwater table. In cases of mining of other than river sand

rnining, below ground water table, prior approval of the Central Ground Water Authority shall be

obtained.
The pp shall construct Rain Water Harvesting Stnrcture and Artificial Recharge Structure in the lease area

u, Aro irnplement other/suitable conservation *"urrr", to augment gfound water resources in the area in

consultation with the Regional Director, CGWB.

Occupational health andiafety of mine labour shall be given the highest priority.

nudgetary provision, as rnentioned above tbr the laborers wgrking in the Mine, for all necessary

infrastructure facilities such as heaith facility, sanitation facility, fuel for cooking, along with safe drinking

water, medical cainps, and toilets for women, crdche for infants; should be made and submitted to RPCB'

Jaipui at the rime of crplcro. The housing facilities and Group Insurance should be provided for mining

labours.
il;;iishall be stacked temporarily at the earmarked sites only and it should not be kept unutilized for a

p"ioJ.nor" than three y"urriit strouta be used for land reclamation and plantation in mined out areas'

The project proponeni shall ensure that no natural water course I water body is obstmcted due to any

mining operations.
The waste should be dumped at the designated site as per approved Mining Plan on non-mineralized land

within lease area or outside lease area, at the land provided by district authority or occupied by the

lessee/STp/euarry license holder. The height of the dump shall be as per the approved mining plan and toe

of the dump should have retaining wall.
The benchieight, width and slope shall be maintained as per the MMR 1960 or the DGMS approval'

Garland drains; settling tanks and check dams of appropriate size, gradient and length shall be constructed

both around the mine-pit an6 over burden dumps *a turnp capacity should be designed keeping 50 7o

safety margin ovq and above peak sudden rainfall (based on 50 y.u.t data) and maximum discharge in the

ur.u 
"uaioiing the mine siti. Sump capacity should also. provide adequate pits, which should be

constnrcted at theicomers of the garland drains and de-silted'

Drills shall either be operated with dust extractors or equipped with water injections system.

e, 
"nui.ug.d, 

plantation shall be raised in an area otll;t" of total area including geen belt in the safety

zone around the rnining lease by planting the native species around ML area, OB dumps, backfilled and

reclaimed around watefbody, ,oui, 
"tc. 

ir outsids lease area in consultation with the Gram Panclrayat or

Forests Departmeht in the coming rainy season.

Regular water sprinkling shouliU carried out in critical areas prone to air pollution and having high

lev-els of SplA anil RSpt4 such as haul roads, loading and unloading points and transfer points. It should

be ensured that tlie Ambient Air Quality parameters ionform to the-siandards prescribedly the N{cigf g

cc. I
Data on ambient air quality and stack emissions should be submitted to Rajasthan State Pollution Control

Board once in six months, carried out by MOEF/NABLI CPCBIRSPCB/ Government approved lab'

5.

6.

9.

12.

14.

15.

16.

20.

4.

10.

11.



21. Blasting operation should be carried out only during the daytime with safe blasting parameters.
22. The Project Proponent shall take all due care to protect the existing flora and fauna. Uunost precaution

shall be taken to conserve wildlife.
23. The PP shall carry out rnining activities with open cast method.
24. ln the project related to Bajri mining the PP shall follow the Sustainable Sand Mining Guidelines 2016 laid

down by the MoEF & CC, GOI. The Bajri sand mining activity is restricted to three meters from ground
level or water level whichever is less and the PP shall carry out river sand (Bajri) mining activity
manually/ semi mechanized as provided under the Sustainable Sand Mining Management Guidelines,
2016.

25. The PP shall conply with the guidelines issued by the MoEF & CCICPCB/ RSPCB, from time to time,
with respect to stone crushing units if iustalled in the lease area.

Additional conditions recommended in view of OM dated 08.08.2019 of the MoEF & CC
(applicable wherq the proiect falls within a distance of l0 Km from the boundarv of
National Park/ W
1. The mining activity should be carried out in a manner so that the water regime/system of the sanctuary is

not disturbed. The mining activity should not adversely affect any existing water course, water body,
catchment etc. The PP shall while carrying out mining activity ensure compliance of the provisions of Air
(Prevention and Control of Pollution) Act 198 I , Water (Preventicn and Control of Pollution) Act I 974 and
the Environment (Protection) Act, 1986 so that the wildlife in the area is not adversely affected.

2. The processes like'blasting, drilling, excavation, transport and haulage resulting into noise, should be
carried out in such an manner so that such activities do not disturb *ild animals and birds particularly
during sunset to s[nrise. The level of noise should be kept within the permissrble limits.

3. The mining activity should not create any obstacle in the way of free movement of wildlife an<i adversely
affect wildlife corridors.

4. The mineral waste/ slurry should be dumped only at the designated places only and such waste dumps
should be reclaimed in accordance with the conditions of the mining plarr,/ consent issued by the RSPCB
under the Water agrd Air act.

5. The PP shall cooperate with the concerned DCF, Wildlife in their efforts towards protection and
conservation of wildlife in the Sanctuary/ Park.

6. The PP shall ensure that the transporter and labor employed by him should not damage flora and fauna in
the ESZ and the Wildlifc Sanctuary/ yational Park.

Specific Conditio4s applicable. in the cases of violation in terms of the Noti{ication dated
143.2017 and 83.2018 and oMs dated 30.5.2018.4.7.2018 of the MoEl'&ec :

l. The PP shall give an undertaking by way of affidavit to comply with all the statutory requirements and
judgment of the Hon'ble Supreme Court dated 02.08.2017 in the matter of Writ Petition (Civil) No. I l4 of
2014, Common Cause Vis Union of India & others before grant of ToR/FC. The undertaking inter-alia
include commitment of the PP not to be repeat any such violation in future.
In case of violation of above undertaking/ affidavit, the ToRIEC shall be liable to be terminated forthwith.
The environmental clearance will not be operational, till such time the project proponent complies with all
the statutory requirements and judgment of the Hon'ble Supreme Court dated 02.08.2017 in the matter of
writ Petition (Civil) No. 114 of 2}l4,Common Cause v/s union of India & others.
The department gf Mines & Geology.shall ensure that the rnining operations shall not commence till the
entire compensation levied, if any, for illegal mining, is paid, by the project proponent through' the
Department of Mines and Geology, in strict complianie of ine .luogment of in" rior;bt. Supreme Court
dated 02.08.2017'lrr. the matter of Writ Petition (Civil) No.' I 14 o{2}tq, Common Cause V/s lJnion of

.\l. That the grant of this E.C. is issued fiom the environmental angie only, and does not absolve the prroject
proponent from the other statutcry obligations prescibed under any other law of any other instrument in
force. The sole and complete responsibility, to comply with the conditions laid down in all other laws for
the tirne-being in force, rests with the industry / unit / project proponent. Any appeal against this

2.
3.

4.

\



environmental clearance sha, lie wit! itrg 
National Green Tribunal, if prefened, within a period of 30 days

2 $",fr*Ml;ffiTlki.xi"Il{: out without prior approv"r:r*!

SEIAAiIvIinistry qiEnvironment u,,A fo'"'it uJOi 
"u'" 

*uv U"li" "*" 
of a"uiutions or alterations in the

project proposal f"r"^ii"r" ,oUrnitt"d-to'td.;d;; f"i"f""t*""' " tt"tf' 
reference shall be made to

the Authority to usr"., the adequacy *".xxiirr'*irr.i,r;;-fi;; #'"aiiii""a environmental protection

measures required, if anY'

3. The implem"ntutitn ol the projeglvis-ir-vis environrnental action plans-shail'be monitored by MoEF

Regional office ;;'L;;k ;; I irSpCg i ipcri I sEIAA, o"pu'*!" of Environment' Government' of

Rajasthan, Jaipur and this offtce. A ,o *ontf iv compliance 
'tu'tut '"po't 

shall be submitted to monrtonng

agencies.
4. The EC is liable to be rejected, in case it is fountl thal 1he 

PP has deliberately concealed and furnished

false and misleading informatron or data *ii.ir-i..u,"riut to ,"r.Jirrg o. .coping or appraisal or decision

on the aPPlication for EC'

5. The project authqrities shall inform the MoEF Regional-O{fice at Lucknciw /-RSPCB / CPCB / SEI"AA'

Department of Environment, Govemm"'i "Iit":"i*'*':u'pffi 
tf'" date of hnancial closure and final

6ss,,xr"f ff 
-,,#,f; 

;;ij[*T,ffi :]H'lr#j"htxTii.ir"3;h::t'fi Regiona,orhceor

MoEF, Lucknow; nspcs *ho wouri ;;;;i',"""g the impie'm;F;;l Environmental safeguards

should be given full cooperatior,, ru"itiii'"#ilfir""ot liliu Lv the projcct prononents during their

inspection. A complete set of a, the il;,n}; *t.i r"a ,o ;EIil 
-rh'"rr'd 

bsfo'warded to t'e ccF'

Regional Office of MoEF, Lucknow i SEiAA; Dgpar'ment of-g""i'nt"ent' Govemment of Rajasftan'

JaiPur / RSPCB'
,7. The Authority reServes the right to add additional safeguard measures subsequently, if found nec€ssary'

and to take action,including revoking ;;;:;;;*t A"*un"" *a"' the piovision of the Environment

(protection) e"t, iqso, toinror" **"iti" #ri;;A; "f 
tl;t;;;;ted safeguard measures in a time

8 n:'*,[HT::ff[3,Iffi'.aavertisl]1:l',".1':*""'?:r:]:#',1#i#Tll:x"ulated 
in the region'

one of which 
-shall 

be in the ,"#ffi i;;s";g" irf";;;;'thtt the project has been accoriled

environmental clparance and copies oi"t"u*r." t"tt"r, u..'uu"iiir" *iit' the Rajasthan state Pollution

con.ol Board and may also he ,""rr-or, ,ir *"u"i 
" "f 

tlr" Rl;cB'-The advertislment shouid be made

within 7 days frorqr the day of ir.r"-or-tt Jearanse l"ttt' u"d u 
"opy 

of tle same should be forwarded to

the Regional ort.. of MoEF "' l-r.i""*rti'**"* "i;;"-1"; 
una gnuito"ment' Government of

Rajasthan, Jaipur. , ^*^-, ^+Lm rrn^er tt Prevention and Control

g. The above "noJl'L' 
shall be enfcrced arnong others under the orovisicns of water (1

of pollution) Act, 1974, the eir-tp'"tltti* *'a Cont'Jii pofiutionl Act' 1981' fl1s [nvironment

(protection) Act, [986, the public 
"i"'ujii,r'{il.orance) 

o"' ,,'i il;'/iNotih"utio"' 2006' along with

iheir arnendm3ntsland rules. ? .--b.--r .,;t,r r ife ansle including clearance from standing

l0.ThePPshailobt{inpriorclearan'cgformforestry*9*ilgLifeangleincluding.clearancefromstandinl
committee of National Board of wiil;tf.i;f;t*bl"). It ;'ffi;; 

"ut.gori"u'irv 
stated that grant of Ec

does not necessary imply that u9r."^r-i'"ri wifo-.yp ;h;;;;urii"-gtu*"i to the project and that

proposals r* 
-rore.t 

v u,'u *lU r_ir"-Jr*i*ce will t. "oriJl*d 
by the respeclive authorities on their

merits and decision:taken. Th" irr".;;;;-*oJeio trt"''|ffi'?;tb"::1 * EC so erante4 in

.. anticipatio, oi.iiarance rorm roresil ffi ililitf" *gt.'rt u'tt ul entirity at 
"he 

cost risk of the PP and

MOE,SfroO rnTffiii"i.rp;"riUtl in ttris regad in anJmanner'

,. The SEIAA, Rajhsthan ,ouy ,",,okl"d'#;ffi;"-!l;;iii""^ii i'npt"*tntation of anv of the above

conditions is not satisfactorY'- " r 
other roads shgT-I9 F

12.Mainhaulageroadshouldbeprovidedwithpermanentvratersprinklersand
regularly wetted u,ith watff tankers n iJ;tr, .pn*,r"*:ih;;;erial t'ansfe' points should invariabJv be

provided with Bqg filters and. ", do;;fi;i*"q !r case of Belt' oonveyors facilities the s1tstem

should be tully cdvered to avoid #il;"T;.i; rir. or"n".tiu" sprinkler systemfto suppress tugitive dust

;; h*i;;d;'uioit'"i transport roads shall o" **il^,
T.l/ '

./y



13' Periodic monitoriing of ambient air quality shall be carried out for pMl0, pM2.5, spM, so2 and Noxmonitoring' Location of the stationJ (minimum 6) shall be decided based on the meteoroiogical data,topographicat re.afures and environmentally and eciogically sensitive targets and frequency of monitoringshall be decided ln consultation with the Rajasthan State pottriion control Board (RpcB). Six monthly
l"po.ttt of the daia so collected shall be regularly submitted ro the RPCB/CPCB including the MoEF,Regional offi ce, L,ucknow.

14' Personnel working in dusty areas shall wear protective respiratory devices they shall also be provided withadequate training and information on safety ;nd health aspects.
t s ' Jtr.e 

arnbient noise level should confirm to the standards prescribed under E (p) A Rules, 19g6 viz j 5 dB(A) during day time and 70 dB (A) during night time.
16' The PP shall submit an en'"ironmental s*tatement for the frnancial year ending 3lst March in Form-v asprescribed under the environment (Protection) Rules, 1986, as amended subsequently on or before the 30ftday of September every year, to the Rajasthan State Pollution control Board/s-EIAA and shall also be puton the website of the company along with the status of comfiiun." or environmental clearance conditionsand shall also be 'sent to the Lucknow Regional offices oi traorrzsghA by e-mail as well as hard copy
. _ $y]v. 

si8ryd by competent person of company.
17' Mining Departmeht will ensure that whi]e executing the mining lease, if the mine falls in a cluster, thenlease will be execirted after EIA/EMP study as well u'r grrnt oi.i"ised EC for the cluster as applicable.18' The Mining lease:holder shall, after ceasing mining op-erations, undertake re-grassing the mining area andany 

-other 
area wtrich may have been disturbed due to his mining activities and restored the land to acondition which is fit for growth of fodder, flora, fauna etc.

C)i
tp.rc. u#jh-vavl
Membcr Secretary,
SELAA, Rajasthan.

No' F1 (4)/sEIAA/SEAC-Raj/sectt/Proje ct /cat.l(a) B2(l 7g24)/z0tg-20 Jaipur. Dated:copy to followirrg for inforrnation and necessary action:1' Secretary,Ministry of Environment,Fol".,_t climate change, Govt. of India, lndira paryavaran Bhawan,Jor Bagh Road, Aliganj, New Delhi-l 10003.2 Principal Secretary, Environment Department, Rajasthan, Jaipur.3' sh' R'K' Meena, IAS (Retd.), B-75.Siankar vihai,50 r""t cuito." Road, Sawai Gaitor, Jaipur4. Dr. Anil Kumar Goer IFS (Retd.), Forest colony, Sector 4, Jawahar Nagar, larfur.- 
-

5' Mernber Secretar!, Rajasthan State Pollution bontrol tsoard, Jarpur for info^rmation & necessary actionand to dispiay this sanction on the website of the naiastt rn rollution control Board, Jaipur.6. Mernber Secretary, SEAC Rajasthan.
7 ' The ccF, Regional office, Ministry of Environmenr & Forests, Ro(cZ), Kendriya Bhawan, 5,r' Floor,Sector'H', Aliganj, Lucknow_22 6 0rO.8' Environment Management Plan- Division, Monitoring cell, Environment,Forest & climatc change, Govt.of India, Indira Pdryavaran Bhawan, Jor Bagh Roaa, itigani, New Delhi-1 r0003.

?.r?:":*::,.D:puTo1""t of Mine & Geology, Court Chorha, Udaipur.
\rJ{ y Jagbir Singh rManral, ACP, Depaitment of Environmerit, Govemment of Rajasthan, Jaipur with thedtrection to upload the c<-rpy of this Environment Clearance on the website.


